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Christ is risen!
I sent out a survey with the general theme of church attendance, or lack of it. The inspiration came from
a meeting of Parish Council members from all the Greek Orthodox parishes of greater Cleveland and
Lorain, where one person asked, “How are we ministering to the disenfranchised members of our
parishes?” I thought to myself, “Why don’t we ask them?”
In February the survey went to 180 of the 587 families in church database. The criterion used was
families or individuals who attend church less than once a month. I did this from the church directory and
personal memory, a risky thing to do. (Forgive me, if I offended you.) Then when the number of surveys returned was
disappointing, I sent the survey by e-mail to the parish’s entire email list, mentioning the less-than-once-a-month criterion
with a request for people to self-select, to judge for themselves if they met the criterion. The methodology would not meet
high academic standards, but I think that the 61 replies tell us something.
I laid out three general reasons why church attendance was not what I would hope for: (1) Quality of life/convenience
issues, (2) Faith issues and (3) Ministry issues. Below is the list:
Quality of life/convenience issues

Faith issues

Ministry issues

Too many other obligations
Time of services is inconvenient
Length of services
Church location

Disagree with church moral
Questions/doubts about faith
I am no longer Christian
I attend a non-Orthodox church

Dissatisfied with clergy leadership
Parish offers nothing of interest
Too much emphasis on money
Not enough emphasis on Bible

Difficult to find parking

Church attendance is not
I attend another Orthodox church

Too much emphasis on Greek
Not enough emphasis on Greek
Sermons are irrelevant/ depressing/ negative
Church does not practice what it preaches
My spiritual needs are not being addressed

By far, issues regarding the quality of life/convenience prevailed. Forty seven of the 61 responses listed this as the
number one issue; nine mentioned faith issues, and five, ministry issues. Under the heading “quality...convenience,” the most
often cited reason was “too many other obligations.” Twenty nine listed this. Next was church location, mentioned by 23. In
third place was time of services, listed by 9, and fourth was length of services, by 7 people.
Under faith issues, the most popular answer was, “I attend a non-Orthodox church, mentioned by 5 respondents. Four
people said that church attendance is not necessary. Two reasons- “Disagree with church moral stands” and
“Questions/doubts about faith” – were mentioned by 3 parishioners, each.
Continued on page 8
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President’s Message by Clay White
Χριστός ανέστι!
This is an exciting time to be a member of the community of Saints Constantine & Helen. We’re a community building for
our present and for our future. We’re investing in our facilities, in our fundraising, in our philanthropy, and in new
programs for our children. We’ve just celebrated the high point of our year, and now we’re turning our attention to the
Easters yet to come.
If you haven’t met our new Director of Youth Ministries, George Athanasiou, take a moment and introduce yourself next
Sunday (hint: he’s one of our “Men in Black” at the front of the church). His mission is to get our youth involved in their faith
and traditions, to create opportunities for fellowship for them, to provide a foundation for them to sustain their faith as
young adults and to keep it throughout the rest of their lives. He has some great ideas and has already made a positive
impact on our youth and our community.
If you’ve been in the gym lately or even driven around the parking lot, you probably noticed we’ve been working on a
complete remodel of our kitchen. This remodel will increase our freezer and cooler capacity and our prep space, while
maintaining our dry storage capacity. It will make our kitchen a better and safer place to work, and it will prepare us to
meet the growing demands of our events like the festival, the fish fry, and our many luncheons and dinners, plus a
year-round calendar of baking. We have so many talented and enthusiastic volunteers who use our kitchen. And this was
an investment for their continued dedication to our community and to the rest of us, the beneficiaries of their efforts.
This year we’ve increased the percentage of our operating budget that we donate to philanthropic causes so that we
could donate $15,800 to over ten different organizations. It may not seem like much, but our Parish Council recognizes
that we are stewards of money donated to an organization of faith, and part of that money should be allocated to fulfill
the mission of that faith.
Someone mentioned to me recently that our church sometimes feels like a business. And in many ways, it is a business. We
must pay expenses that keep the place operating, the doors open, and the lights on, and meet obligations to our
employees and our clergy who depend financially on our community. I recognize that our expenses often get all the
attention. But like any business, we also expect to make a profit from our efforts. Our idea of profit is unusual for a
business, though. We realize our profit is our faith and our traditions: You being in church; You enjoying fellowship; You
volunteering; You participating in our faith; You passing our traditions and our culture to the next generation. These are
our profit.
Our vision for the future of this community is a business of faith, a profitable business, where your investment in the church
pays dividends in those things that matter most to our community: our philanthropy, our children and families, our
traditions, our culture, and most importantly, our faith.
Your Fellow Servant in Christ,
Clay White

Mark your calendars
2014 General Assembly Dates:

Sunday, May 18, 2014
Sunday, November 16, 2014
11:30 am—right after coffee hour
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Perception or Reality? by Richard Warren
"Sts . Constantine and Helen has no financial worries." This is what I hear from some of our parishioners and some
members of other Cleveland Orthodox churches. I will call this "the perception”, but is it the reality? The answer might lie
in how we define reality. The "positive realities" of our church are many but the main ones on my list are: 1) We are
blessed with an unbelievably active and involved group of parishioners and clergy who answer the call for spirituality,
volunteerism and call to action. 2) We have a good cash balance in the bank and 3) We have a Foundation that has
made significant contributions to our church the past few years as a result of a great stock market. Those are enviable
things we can all be proud of and give thanks for.
So what are the “negative realities”? Our negative realities start with: 1) We have had little growth in the number of
families in our community. It is difficult to meet the aspirations we strive for without adding new families and new ideas.
This is an issue facing Orthodoxy, not just Sts. Constantine and Helen. 2) We only raise 55-60 percent of our income
needs through our Stewardship contributions. The balance of our income is from our festival and fish fry. We depend on
outsiders to fund our church. We are one rainy weekend away from a zero bank balance. 3) We are relying on the
Foundation to fund capital repair needs versus using that income for outreach and spiritual growth programs. If we have
a return to a bad economy we will not have this income. 4) We have an aging building that will require a lot of money
over the next few years to fund needed repairs. We are spending a lot of money to fund a kitchen renovation. Why?
Because we need to keep it functional to insure we have festival and fish fry income to pay 40 percent our bills. We
have become captive to our kitchen.
So it looks as if we end up with more questions than answers about our “perceived reality”. We have lots of positives and
we have some concerns. As your Stewardship chair I think that we would have a more "positive reality" if our Stewardship
contributions paid all of the church expenses and the festival, fish fry and Foundation income was put to use to fund the
outreach and spiritual side of our church, which just might lead to more families wanting to join and be active. Is this going
to happen? I think that it is possible or I would not have volunteered for this job. It will only become “reality” if each of us
wants it to. Be positive in these days after Easter and have a great spring season. Christos Anesti!
Thanks from your fellow steward in Christ.
Dick Warren
2014 Stewardship Committee Chairman
It is with sincere gratitude that the Stewardship Committee acknowledges the following families for their committed
pledge or donation towards the 2014 Stewardship Campaign as of April 20, 2014.
Adams,John(Martha),Mr & Mrs
Alden,Matthew(-Alden,Aphrodite),Mr & Mrs
Alexandrou,Stephanie,Ms
Anastos,Robert,Mr
Anton,Chris(Susan),Mr & Mrs
Antonopoulos,Christina,Ms
Antonopoulos,Cleo,Ms
Antonopoulos,Thalia,Ms
Asimakopoulos,John(Cynthia),Mr & Mrs
Athanasiou,George,Mr
Atheneos,Emmanuel(Anita),Mr & Mrs
Balale,Stella,Mrs

Baltazzi,Evan,Mrs.
Bambakidis,Nicholas(Kimberly),Dr & Mrs
Basilion,James(Evathia),Mr & Mrs
Beder,Katherine,Mrs
Bell,Dennis(Bernice),Mr & Mrs
Bishop,Jay(Dorothy),Mr & Mrs
Bourdakos,Gregory(Brenda),Dr & Mrs
Bozes,Kevaly,Ms
Butcher,Stellanie(Brian),Mrs.
Continued on page 6
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It is with sincere gratitude that the Stewardship Committee acknowledges the following families for their committed
pledge or donation towards the 2014 Stewardship Campaign as of April 20, 2014.
Callos,Stephen(Mrs Christna),Fr
Caloudis,Mary,Mrs
Carbon,Helen,Mrs
Cashy,George(Catherine),Mr & Mrs
Cashy,Harry(Misthos-Cashy,Maria),Mr
Cashy,Laura,Ms
Cashy,Maria,Ms
Cashy,Peter(Katherine),Mr & Mrs
Caspar,Michael(Elena),Mr & Mrs
Catania,Russell(Margaret),Mr & Mrs
Chakales,Theodora
Chakalis,Andrew(Faith),Mr & Mrs
Chapman,Effie,Mrs
Cherpas,Ted(Caryn),Mr & Mrs
Chevako,William(Margaret),Mr & Mrs
Chimples,Dean(Kathy),Mr & Mrs
Chimples,Janet,Mrs
Chimples,Tom(Tracy),Mr & Mrs
Christ,Dorothea,Mrs
Christides,Fotios(Georgia),Mr & Mrs
Christides,Olympia,Ms
Collis,John(Helen),Dr & Mrs
Collis,John(Katey),Dr & Mrs,III
Comber,Dean(Jane),Mr & Mrs
Constantine,Dean(Kathleen),Mr & Mrs
Contes,Bill(Dawn),Mr & Mrs
Corfias,Pericles,Mr
Cowper,Harry(Olga),Mr & Mrs
Cramer,Keith(Kathy),Mr & Mrs
Culliton,Antonia,Mrs
Dandalides,George(Des),Drs
Daniels,Electra,Mrs
Deckard,Elyse(Michael),Mrs
Delis,Michael(Donna),Mr & Mrs
Demetriou,Steve(Dana),Mr & Mrs
Demore,Marrion(Helen),Mr & Mrs
Dragolas,Aristotelis(Demitra),Mr & Mrs
Dufopulos,Christos(Sharen),Mr & Mrs
Elliott,Mary-Anne,Ms
Fikaris,George,Mr
Fikaris,Matthew(Debra),Mr & Mrs
Fikaris,Paul(Lynn),Mr & Mrs
Forbes,Athanasia,Mrs
Giannirakis,Maria,Ms
Giatron,George(Evelyn),M/M
Gilbert,Peter,Dr.
Grimes,Jason(Emily)
Hanson,Sandra,Ms
Hibbs,Russell(Euthymia),Mr & Mrs
Hliatzos,Anastasios(Deborah),Mr & Mrs
Hliatzos,Charles(Fotini),Mr & Mrs
Huebner,James(Helen),Mr & Mrs

Janapolis,Michael(Sevastos-Janapolis,Athena),Mr
Joaquin,Elaine,Mrs
Johnson,Anthi,Mrs
Johnson,Electra,Mrs
Joseph,Jeff(Desia),Mr & Mrs
Jouriles,John(Ellen),Mr & Mrs
Kackloudis,Josephine,Mrs
Kalamaras,Paula,Ms
Kallergis,Gus(Maria),Mr & Mrs
Kappos,Alex(Paula),Mr & Mrs
Kappos,Dorothy,Mrs.,Sr
Kappos,George(Laura),Mr & Mrs,Jr
Karakasis,Nick(Victoria),Mr & Mrs
Karavolos,Mary,Mrs
Karavolos,Tulip,Mrs
Karides,John(Anastasia),Mr & Mrs
Karos,Nick(Florence),Mr & Mrs
Kartalis,Andrew(Katherine),Mr & Mrs
Katsaras,Alex(Maria),Mr & Mrs
Kellis,Michael(Debra),Dr & Mrs
Kent,Angela,Ms
Kerner,Bill(Terezis,Cynthia),Mr
Klonaris,Mary,Mrs
Klonaris,William(Rosanne),Mr & Mrs
Kontos,Constantine,Mr
Kontos,Roula,Mrs
Korb,Rozann,Ms
Kosteas,Vasilios(Janet),Mr & Mrs
Kouretas,Peter(Niki),Mr & Mrs
Koustis,Thomas(Rose),Dr & Mrs
Kouvaris,Pantelis(Tabitha),Mr & Mrs
Kuszewski,Alexander(Maressa),Mr & Mrs
Ladas,Thomas(Electra),Mr & Mrs
Ladas,Thomas(Karolyn),Mr & Mrs
Lakios,George,Mr
Lambert,Christina,Ms
Lambert,Mary,Mrs
Lambrinoudis,Kalliope,Mrs
Lardakis,Tony(Moira),Mr & Mrs
Latsa,Sandy,Ms
Linkas,Pat(Mary),Mr & Mrs
Linos,Peter(Emilia),Rev.
Logothetides,Ernest(Darlene),Mr & Mrs
Loucas,George(Sandra),Mr & Mrs
Madden,Tom(Antoinette),Mr & Mrs
Madias,Dolly,Ms
Manuel,James(Kaliope),Mr & Mrs
Marchaza,Aliki(Kevin),Mr & Mrs
Marudas,Peter(Molly),M/M
Mason,Ronald(Vatakis,Felicia),Mr
Mavrakis,Bill(Stella),Mr & Mrs
Continued on page 7
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It is with sincere gratitude that the Stewardship Committee acknowledges the following families for their committed
pledge or donation towards the 2014 Stewardship Campaign as of April 20, 2014.
Mavrakis,Konstandinos(Lori),Mr & Mrs
Mekedis,Mary,Mrs
Meris,Harriet(Miling,Zoran),Ms
Meros,Christ(Bea),Mr & Mrs
Michalos,Argie,Mrs
Miklis,Emily,Mrs
Miller,Demetra,Ms
Millett,Peter(Antoniou,Anna)
Mitchell,Matthew(Anne),Mr & Mrs
Mitchell,Penelope,Mrs
Mitchell,William C
Moissis,Pete(Jennifer),Mr & Mrs
Moyar,Bert(Marjorie),Mr
Myers,James(Nicolacakis,Katina),Mr
Nail,Charles(Sophia),Mr & Mrs
Niarhos,Anne,Mrs
Nicoluzakis,Gus(Elaine),Mr & Mrs
Nipros,June,Mrs
Nolidis,Harry(Dorothy),Mr & Mrs
Osgood,Steve(Lea),Mr & Mrs
Paliobeis,Irini,Ms
Paliobeis,John(Mary),Mr & Mrs
Paliobeis,John(Rose),Mr & Mrs
Papadakis,Michael(Kennia),Mr & Mrs
Papadakis,Nicholas(Euridici),Dr & Mrs
Papadelis,Charles,Mr
Papaharalambous,Evangelos,Mr
Paparizos,Alex(Meropi),Mr & Mrs
Paparizos,Stella,Mrs
Paparizos,Stella,Ms
Papouras,Christ(Artemis),Mr & Mrs
Papouras,Christopher(Veena),Mr & Mrs
Papouras,John,Mrs.
Papouras,Tom(Effie),Mr & Mrs
Paravalos,John(Annette),Mr & Mrs
Paravalos,Spiro(Anna),Mr & Mrs
Parianos,Chris(Jeannie),Mr & Mrs
Paris,Thomas,Mr
Parras,Tom(Jodi),Mr & Mrs
Patronis,Helen,Mrs
Patronis,Jennie,Mrs
Patzakis-Gabriel,Mary,Ms
Pegman,Andrew,Mr
Pelecanos,Thean,Mrs
Philiou,Nondas(Effie),Mr & Mrs
Poseidon,Lee(Donna),Mr & Mrs
Poulos,Peter(Patricia),Mr & Mrs
Powers,John(Mary),Mr & Mrs
Pressman,Ed(Rita),Mr & Mrs
Primbas,George(Helen),Mr & Mrs
Qorri,Altin(Blerina),Mr & Mrs
Ramsay,Christopher(Evangeline),Mr & Mrs

Regas,Peter(Maria),Mr & Mrs
Repidonis,Athanasios(Marlene),Mr & Mrs
Rodon,Guy(Maria),Mr & Mrs
Rose,Bernice,Mrs
Sadler,Gary(Renee),Mr & Mrs
Samaras,Demetrios(Christy),Mr & Mrs
Sapharas,Barbara,Ms
Sarris,Constandinos(Katherine),Mr & Mrs
Sarris,Costas(Maria),Mr & Mrs
Sarris,Giannoula,Mrs
Sarris,Jason(Leslie),Mr & Mrs
Sarris,Nick J(Elaine),Mr & Mrs
Savakis,Angelo(Leah),Mr & Mrs
Schmiedicker,Alan(Susan),Mr & Mrs
Scocos,Emily,Ms
Sevastos,Peter(Callie),Mr & Mrs
Sikoutris,Michael(Maria),Mr & Mrs
Simon,James(Elaine),Mr & Mrs
Slaughter,Scott(Catherine),Mr & Mrs
Sofranko,Panagiota,Ms
Stamatis,George(Lynne),Mr & Mrs
Stames,Angelo(Susan),Mr & Mrs,Jr
Stamos,Steve Peter,Mr
Steinberger,Alan(Sherie),Mr & Mrs
Stephanopoulos,Marguarite,Ms
Tartara,Chris(Mary),Mr & Mrs
Theodore,Ted(Irene),Mr & Mrs
Thomas,George(Karen),Dr & Mrs
Trinetti,Gary(Pamela),Mr & Mrs
Tsagaris,George(Anna),Dr
Tsatiris,Constantinos,Mr.
Tsatiris,Dimitrios,Mr
Tsatiris,Michael(Markella),Mr & Mrs
Tsavaris,Stephanie,Ms
Tsengas,Dean(Deena),Mr & Mrs
Tsengas,Nicholas(Eftihia),Mr & Mrs
Tsengas,Steven(Linda),Dr & Mrs
Tsevdos,Koula,Ms
Tsironis,Michael(Constance),Mr & Mrs
Tsolainos,Stephanie,Mrs
Umina,Androniki(Sam),Mrs.
Vasilakes,Manuel(Petrelli,Mary),Mr
Vento,Michael(Fran),Dr & Mrs
Wagner,Karl(Agni),Dr & Dr
Ward,Nina,Mrs
Warren,Dick(Anna),Mr & Mrs
Warren,Matthew,Mr
White,Robert(Anastasia),Mr & Mrs
Xinakes,Dee,Mrs.
Zissis,Mike(Katina),Mr & Mrs
Zohos,Bill(Toula),Mr & Mrs
Zohos,Perry(Marci),Mr & Mrs
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Treasurer’s Report

by Harry Cashy

The 2014 Fish Fry
In 2007, a dedicated group of Saints
Constantine and Helen parishioners
came up with the idea to spend their
Friday afternoons cooking and
serving fish in our Cathedral Center.
Those six Fridays during Western Lent
the parishioners had fun, served meals
and raised a couple of dollars for our
community. Fast forward to
2014…Hard work and persistence is
represented in the graph to the right.
Starting out generating a little more
than $3,500 a day in sales, this team
averaged over $9,000 per day in
sales in 2014. Total event sales have grown from $20,000 to over $55,000, a 257% increase in the seven years the
event has taken place. Congratulations to all who participate in this fundraising event that supports our community.

Fr. Stephen Message - continued from front page
Did you find any surprises in the results? How would you respond? I am open to your thoughts. As a priest, I would say that
Christian leaders need to be in touch with their congregations- to understand and appreciate the wishes and demands of
society, the changing cultural influences that affect us all. I am old enough to remember when the grocery stores and
shopping centers were closed on Sundays. I grew up in a parish where 90% of the parishioners lived within a two mile
radius of the church. Two-career families were rare. As Bob Dylan would say, “Oh times, they are a-changing.”
Nevertheless, we are not obligated to accept these changes as good influences on people, or to passively accept them
without addressing the downside of the changes. I think that a parent who consistently places church attendance on a
lower priority that sporting events is sending a terrible message to children. Actions speak louder than words. As for
people who wake up on a Sunday morning and say, I am really tired… I understand. Life is demanding. But my response
would be this: if you are not tending to your soul on Sunday morning, then when are you doing so? Do you have an
alternative practice to feed your soul?
When asked what the greatest commandment is, the Lord responded, “You shall love the Lord with all your heart and with
all your mind and with all your soul.” At every baptism, the newly Christened person gives an offering to God, a few locks
of hair. The symbolism is clear, God wants not our possessions but us. How are you offering yourself to God?
Certainly church leaders need to take into account the society in which we all live. Equally certain is that individuals have
to take into account what God asks from us.
Christ is risen! May He shine in your lives every day!
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Please join us
Sts. Constantine and Helen
Nameday Luncheon
Special presentation by the Fairfax choral group

Wednesday, May 21, 2014
Divine Liturgy—10:00 am
Luncheon—11:30 am
$12 ticket—in advance or at the door
To purchase tickets contact:
Church office—216-932-3300
Or
Marguarite Stephanopoulos—917-459-7533

May 2014/June 2014
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Philoptochos News by Toni Madden
Lenten Potluck Supper and ZOE for Life Presentation
On April 10th at Sts. Constantine and Helen , Philoptochos members gathered to enjoy fellowship, share with those less
fortunate and become educated on the inspiring works of ZOE for Life.
Members enjoyed a delicious Lenten potluck supper. A table was filled with infant items from diapers to clothing to benefit ZOE for Life. The items will be donated to mothers in crisis pregnancy
who have chosen life for their unborn child over abortion and are in dire
need of support.
Paula Kappos along with Anna Warren gave us a presentation describing
ZOE for Life and the wonderful good works they are doing. ZOE for Life was
started at St. Constantine and Helen 16 years ago. When women are in crisis
pregnancy, they often panic not knowing where to turn. They are not well
versed in the services and support groups available to them. ZOE provides
support and encourages women to carry their babies to term.
ZOE’s Mission:

Paula Kappos and Anna Warren
ZOE for Life presenters



To offer confidential emotional and spiritual support to women in
crisis pregnancy.



To assist Orthodox Christians seeking to adopt



To provide an Orthodox Christian education for Pure Living and other resources

Paula also informed us of a surprising statistic. Orthodox teens/women in crisis pregnancy have more abortions than the
national average. They are part of a close knit community and do want to shame their families.
You can help. ZOE accepts donations of new and gently used cribs, bassinets, mattresses, infant car seats, strollers, baby
swings, bouncers, playpens, blankets, baby toys as well as maternity and baby clothes.
What else has Philoptochos been doing?


Donating Easter baskets to Fairfax Schools families in need and shut-ins



Planning a Mother’s Day shelter party for Friday, May 9th, please join us!



Celebrating thirteen new babies through Babes in Church on May 4th



The church crocheting group, which consists of Cynthia Terezis, Christina
Kerner, Anna Paravalos, and others, has made baby outfits to donate to
Zoe for Life. Mrs Paravalos also made ten blankets to donate to low
income seniors at the Prentiss Center on MetroHealth Hospital's campus.
This is a great group to join if you enjoy sharing things you create
yourself.



Remembering our mothers and grandmothers for a memorial planned for
Mother’s Day (contact Susan Trumbull for details)



Planning a Set the Table event for fall 2014

Crocheting Group blankets and outfits
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Good Friday and Resurrection Services
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Orthodox Education Update by Caryn Cherpas
Holy Week Activities
Epitaphion and Luminaries Preparation

Myrophores

Students learning about Holy Week

May 2014/June 2014
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Orthodox Education Update - continued by Caryn Cherpas
The Saint John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival
The Orthodox Education program sponsored the Oratorical Festival for students in grades 4-12. It is called the “St. John
Chrysostom Oratorical Festival” and is sponsored by the Department of Religious Education of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of America. The Oratorical Festival is a program that invites youth in middle and senior high school to speak
about their Faith, their Church and their heritage. A list of topics was given to the junior and senior participants from
which they may choose one on which they will deliver a 3–5 minute speech. The students in grades 4-6 spoke on a topic
of their choice. Congratulations to each of the following students:

Elementary Division (Grades 4-6)
Katerina Alden

Why I am Shaving My Head

Sophia Alexandrou

God Blessed Us with the Seasons

Peter Bambakidis

The Byzantine Empire

Lucy Drenen

Love

Yianni Kouretas

St. Nicholas of Planas

Kalliope Moissis

Little Fears

Julia Nail

Saint Juliana

Joanna Sikoutris

Saint John the Baptist

Stephen Sikoutris

Mount Athos

Junior Division (Grades 7-9)
Eva Bambakidis

What does “I am an Orthodox Christian in the 21st century” mean?

Kanella Basillion

What does “I am an Orthodox Christian in the 21st century” mean?

Athena Cramer

Select one of the Gospel readings of Pentecostarion and discuss.

Emily Drenen

Discuss the meaning of hymn Rich Men Turned Poor and went Hungry

Christos Ioannou

What does “I am an Orthodox Christian in the 21st century “mean?

Nicholas Kerner

Select one of the Gospel readings of Pentecostarion and discuss.

Kevin McGinty

What does “I am an Orthodox Christian in the 21st century” mean?

Victor Myers

What does “I am an Orthodox Christian in the 21st century” mean?

Senior Division (Grades 10-12)
Angelique Myers

How do the acts of celebrities affect your attitude toward being open about your
faith?

Elena Nail

Discuss a time when you experienced the presence of God
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Youth and Young Adult Ministries Message by George Athanasiou
Beloved Brothers & Sisters in Christ,
Christ is Risen! I greet you in this beautiful, joyous Paschal season with updates regarding the Youth Ministries Program
here at Sts. Constantine & Helen Cathedral.
Over the past few months our youth have been getting together on a monthly basis participating in entertaining and
spiritually edifying events and programs.
On Valentine’s Day for instance we had the first annual JOY Game night! This event was so popular that I’m sure it will be
in high demand next year. Our Goyans offered the parents of our JOY children a night to enjoy their Valentine’s Day by
chaperoning their children here at the church while playing old fashioned board games. The parents were so grateful to
our Goyans that they have asked that we do events like that more often… any time we want to offer to take their
children for the night, they are willing to commit!
Also on Saturday March 29th, our parish and my office sponsored the Annual Metropolis of Pittsburgh Western Region
JOY Pilgrimage to St. Gregory Palamas. Our children joined with other 7-12 year olds from 6 other parishes in the
surrounding area to visit one of the spiritual gems of our Holy Metropolis, the Monastery of St Gregory Palamas in
Perrysville, OH. A total of 28 children attended which doubled the numbers from last year’s participants. The children
had a wonderful conversation with Fr Joseph, abbot of the monastery before heading to the newly constructed guest
house where they took part in team building and ice breaking activities focusing on the lives of the saints and getting to
know one another. The weather could have been better, (aka no snow!) but it was a beautiful day in my eyes seeing the
bright smiles on the children’s faces as they thanked us for the wonderful day!
In GOYA news, we completed our yet again successful season of GOYA Basketball! Bringing home 5 trophies, but none
more impressive and honorable than the sportsmanship trophy we were awarded at the first tournament of the season in
Canton, OH. It being my first opportunity to lead a group of young people to our tournaments, my mind was nervous as
to how my policies and those of the past would mesh and how the teens would react to my presence at the tournaments.
After the first night together, I knew I had a special group of young people that I have the blessing to work closely with
and minister to. They impressed me as well as many others throughout the Metropolis. People commented at all three
tournaments how our teenagers set a standard for all to follow and how their interaction with their youth director is
genuine, beautiful and a blessing. It made my heart leap for you to hear these wonderful praises, and I humbly present
them to you, our parish family.
There are many more things I could say regarding the basketball season but I would like to focus this primarily on the
leadership of our Senior Basketball Players. Jake Delis, Stefanie Tsengas and David Lardakis are wonderful Christian
leaders in our community. Their involvement in every aspect of the church is to be admired however their leadership
abilities and their attitudes when setting an example for our younger Goyans at these tournaments is unrivaled. I am
truly blessed to have these two seniors as well as our non-player Senior, Alex Ramsay at the forefront of the squad…
representing out community, what Sts Constantine & Helen stands for and what we instill within the lives and the hearts of
our children here at our beloved cathedral.
I look forward to my work with all of our youth over the next few months… we have some very exciting events on the
horizon and on the next page are some dates to set aside.
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Youth Activity Events
May 9th, JOY Spring Sleepover at the Church
May 11th, Graduation Sunday for Orthodox Education
June 13th-16th, National Oratorical Festival hosted by our sister community of the Annunciation in Tremont
June 15th-21st- JOY SUMMER CAMP WEEK 1
June 16th -20th Vacation Bible School
June 22nd-28th – JOY SUMMER CAMP WEEK 2 (our designated week)
June 29th- July 5th – GOYA SUMMER CAMP WEEK 3
July 6th-12th – GOYA SUMMER CAMP WEEK 4
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Orthodox Education Update by Caryn Cherpas
The Saint John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival
The junior and senior speakers from each participating Parish will
advance first to the District and then to the Metropolis levels in
their regions. The top two speakers from each Metropolis will then
speak at the Archdiocese National Festival to be held at the
Annunciation Church in Cleveland Ohio in June.
This national event is called the St. John Chrysostom Oratorical
Festival in honor of the Church Father, Patriarch and Saint of the
Church, John Chrysostom. His sermons, often on behalf of social
justice and moral reform, were so eloquent and forceful that he
was named “Chrysostom” or “The Golden Mouthed.” Following
the speeches, the judges rendered their decisions and each
participant was awarded an Archdiocese certificate and gift
certificate to Barnes and Noble. The parish family is always
welcome to attend this event in which our youth so eloquently express their
faith.

PLEASE JOIN US
For our annual
GRADUATION LUNCHEON

Sunday May 11, 2014
To Honor Our
Orthodox Education Staff
Greek School Staff
College Graduates
High School Graduates
Greek School Graduates
Library Presentation

Oratorical Festival participants
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St. Photios Awards Banquet
On Saturday, April 26th, the First Annual St. Photios Awards Banquet
of the Greek Orthodox Metropolis of Pittsburgh was held at the
Westin Convention Center Hotel in Pittsburgh, PA. There were over
650 attendees from 30 parishes within the Metropolis.
The St. Photios award is bestowed by His Eminence Metropolitan
Savas of Pittsburgh in thanksgiving for, and recognition of, the
dedicated service of the honorees to their respective parishes. His
eminence also conveys the award on a select few individuals who
have demonstrated loving stewardship of their time and talent in
service of the metropolis and its various ministries. The award is
offered in the spirit of St. Paul’s exhortation to the Thessalonians:
“We urge you, brethren, to recognize those who labor
among you…and to esteem them very highly in love for their
work’s sake.” (1 thess. 5:12-13)

Honorees Agnes Goss and Bill Mavrakis
with Fr. Stephen Callos

We are so proud of honorees from our parish, Agnes Goss and Bill Mavrakis. We thank them for their dedicated and
tireless service to our community.

Kitchen Build Out Update
Do you love the Festival? So do we. The Festival brings our church community together and provides an invaluable service to the city
of Cleveland Heights. The Festival generates $160,000 to our annual operating budget. Along with the Festival, the Fish Fry
generates an additional $25,000 to our operating budget. Each year, the Festival and Fish Fry increase in popularity. To
supplement our growth, we have undertaken a kitchen remodeling project which you may have noticed on the west end of the
building. Besides the Festival and Fish Fry, the kitchen supports a year-long calendar of baking for the holidays and Philoptochos,
coffee hours, luncheons and receptions (including our Nameday, Greek Independence Day, Christmas, Palm Sunday) special programs,
wedding receptions and more. Some of the items included in the expansion / remodel are new freezers and refrigerators ($80,000),
a new floor ($18,000), new ceiling/roof ($33,000), new prep space and new cooking equipment . These items represent 80% of the
cost of the total remodel.
Many parishioners have expressed an interest in donating in memory of a loved one or just for their love of our great church. We
have a tentative completion date of May 23, 2014. Shortly thereafter, a plaque will be erected with a list of the donors. Therefore,
we have created the following categories should you wish to contribute. Please contact Clay White, president@stsconstantine.com,
216-570-0759 or Fr. Stephen, frstephen@stsconstantine.com,
216-932-3300 for further information.
Executive Chef - $5,000
Chef de Cuisine - $2,500
Sous Chef - $1,000
Chef de Partie - $500
First Cook - $250
Second Cook – $100
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From the Loft by Dennis Bell
With this article the Saints Constantine and Helen Cathedral Choir will again, after a long absence, be a regular
contributor to Koinonia's pages.
Most attendees to Sunday services will have noticed a recent change in the choir's attire. Starting with services held last
Christmas Eve, the choir shed its green robes for the new red robes it currently wears. The choir thanks all those who
donated to helping make these new robes a reality. There was an extra tray passed in church last Fall to help cover the
expenses, and whether you tossed a dollar in the tray or wrote a separate check you have equally the choir's heartfelt
thanks. So, too, does the Parish Council, which underwrote a large portion of the expense. Finally, we had a shortfall in the
funds raised to complete our order of thirty robes, which was covered by a generous and anonymous donor to whom we
owe our deep gratitude but can't find words sufficient to the task.
The choir has been extremely saddened by the loss of two long-time members during the past year. The passing of
George Kappos last summer and George "Chick" Linderman a few months ago has left a deep scar on our collective voice
(particularly the bass section) and an even deeper one in our hearts. May their memories be eternal.
That said, the choir's mission of singing its responses and the beautiful Byzantine hymns continues unabated. This brings us
to the cornerstone of our mission for this year -- recruitment.
And so we invoke the exhortation used by Uncle Sam during World War II:

The Saints Constantine and Helen Cathedral Choir Wants YOU!
We are seeking the musically inclined men and women (and boys
and girls) of our parish to come and join us. Don't be shy. Just come
and try it. Formal musical training is not a prerequisite and we
welcome anyone willing to learn our hymns. If you think you don't
read Greek well enough, then don't let that stop you. Most of our
hymns are sung in English, and the ones we sing in Greek almost
always have English phonetics written into the music. We practice on
the first and third Thursdays of every month. So if you are drawn to
your church's music, you might find it easier to start by coming to a
practice rather than just showing up on a Sunday. And besides,
being a choir member gets you invited to at least one good party
every year!
Finally, you may have wondered why the choir has been singing
from the balcony since before the Great Lent started. It is because the
organ in the front of the church was broken and eventually found to be irreparable. Its subsequent removal was a big job,
but necessary to get the choir again singing from its usual alcove. Not only did the old organ have to be dismantled and
scrapped, but a more elevated floor had to be built within the organ's enclosure to receive the keyboard from the church
balcony. For this activity we are grateful to Bill Chevako, Paul Fikaris and others who prepared the old organ space and
moved the balcony's keyboard/organ into it. Thanks to their efforts, as the accompanying photo shows, the choir was once
again in its front alcove by Palm Sunday, its busiest singing day of the annual liturgical cycle.
Choir members in the choir alcove
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Community News
In Memorium
Janet Chimples passed away on Monday April 7, 2014. Beloved mother of Eugenia (George)
Hasiotis, Tina (Peter) Anzo, Dean (Kathleen) Chimples and Tom (Tracy) Chimples.
Dearly beloved wife of the late George. Most loving mother of Evgenia (George) Hasiotis,
Constantine (Kathleen) Chimples, Christine (Peter) Anzo, and Thomas (Theresa) Chimples. Loving
grandmother of Athanasios and George (Anna) Hasiotis, Janet (Vasili) Kosteas, George (Allie)
Chimples, Jennifer and Alexis Anzo, Grant and Thomas Chimples. Great-grandmother of
Dimitrios and Constantine.

Senior Dance Practices to Begin in April
It’s time to start getting ready for the 2014 Festival (August 21-24). Dance practices will be held on Sundays at 11:30,
after OE, on the following dates: April 27, May 4, 18, 25 and June 1. If you are at least thirteen years old in 2014, we
would like you to join the Seniors Dancers and to attend at least 4 of the 5 scheduled spring practices. We will begin
regular summer practices on June 9th on Mondays and Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm. We will announce the attendance
requirements for the summer season at a later time.

Coffee Hour

by Lynn Fikaris

Coffee Hosts Needed
We are always looking for volunteers to host coffee hour.
Please contact Lynn Fikaris to reserve your date at lfikaris@yahoo.com or 440-449-6651.

Library
Do you enjoy reading ? Your parish library has a beautiful collection of books on our
heritage, culture, religion, history, biographies, poetry and literature. There are many Cook
books of our delicious Greek Cuisine as well as Travel books to Greece.
Renowned authors both in Greek and English. We also have video's and DVD's.
We invite you to visit your library, to browse and borrow a book. You could also arrange
to visit the library weekdays during office hours.

Daughters of Penelope
Sunshiners Group 2014 Calendar
2014 Calendar
May 15—7:00 pm

May 8—1:00 pm

Mitchell’s Fish Market

June 19—7:00 pm

June 12—1:00 pm

Location—Richmond Restaurant, 25911 Euclid Avenue

July—no meeting
August—no meeting

May 2014/June 2014
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Community News
THANK YOU from ZOE for Life!
On April 10th, Sts. Constantine and Helen Philoptochos graciously hosted a Baby Shower for ZOE for Life! We
would like to thank everyone for their generous gifts, both material and financial. By God's grace, gifts such as
these help to ensure that ZOE can continue to provide support for women in distress due to an unplanned
pregnancy.

Philoptochos Fairfax Outreach
The Ladies Philoptochos collected & purchased items for five
Fairfax school families. Pictured are the beautiful baskets
delivered just in time for Easter. The baskets included: reading books,
coloring books, crayons & pencils, sidewalk chalk, bubbles, canned
goods, toothbrushes and toothpastes, paper goods, personal hygiene
items, Gift card to Dave's Market, and plastic eggs filled with
goodies! Thank you for your donations. The Fairfax choral group will
be showing their appreciation to us at
our Cathedral's Name Day
Celebration.

Philoptochos Outreach
Please help us as we host a
Mother’s Day Party
at Zelma George Family Shelter
Friday, May 9th at 7:30 pm
We will be serving dessert and having
activities for the parents and their children.
We will caravan from the church at 6:45 pm.
Please RSVP to Molly Drenen at
216-382-2924 or mollyldo@hotmail.com
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Community News
11th Annual Dr. John and Helen Collis Lecture
The 11th Annual Dr. John and Helen Collis Lecture will be held Sunday September 28, 2014, 2:00pm at the Cleveland
Museum of Art. This year’s speaker will be Dr. Anastasios Antonaras from the Museum of Byzantine Culture in
Thessaloniki, Greece.
Dr. Antonaras will speak about how glass was used to form vessels, windowpanes, wall mosaics, and jewelry throughout
the eleven centuries of the Byzantine history.
Mark your calendars for this very popular event. Ticket information will follow in the next issue of the Koinonia.

Showcasing our Greek heritage in Mayfield Village
An opportunity exists for us to showcase our Greek Heritage for the area community. We have been invited to
participate in Mayfield Village’s Performing Arts Program at The Grove on SOM Center Road on Friday evening
July 25th. We hope to feature our own Greek Dancers, music, food, and fun at this new, open air venue and share
our heritage with the public and have this serve as an invitation to the community to join us at our annual Festival in
August. We would very much like to take advantage of this opportunity. The program will last for a few hours and
we hope to showcase our dancers, invite some audience participation and share with folks our food and fun. The
possibilities are endless.
This is in the planning stages, but we’d love to hear from you if you’d like to help. We have commitments for the
food, but we need your help!
Paul Fikaris and Marguarite Stephanopoulos are organizing this event. Details for a meeting will be forthcoming
very shortly.

St. Gregory of Palamas Pilgrimage
On Wednesday April 9th. Members of our community as well
as St. Paul's in North Royalton went on a pilgrimage to St
Gregory Palamas monastery in Perrysville.

Pictured: OH Parishioners and clergy with Fr. Joseph, abbot of the
monastery outside of the "Trapeza" in the recently built guest
house!

If you would like to submit an article, pictures, and/or announcements for the Koinonia, please email
Marguarite Stephanopoulos at mstephanopoulos1@gmail.com or call 917-459-7533.
July/August issue - The deadline for the July/August issue will be Wednesday, June 18th and will be mailed to
homes in the first week of July. Include and schedules, announcements, etc. thru August.
September/October issue - The deadline for the September/October issue will be Wednesday, August 20th and will
be mailed to homes in the first week of September. Include and schedules, announcements, etc. thru October.
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Greek Festival 2014

August 21 – 24

Plans for this year’s festival are well underway.
We need the ENTIRE COMMUNITY to help.
You can participate by doing the following:








Serve on a committee
Help set up
Volunteer at the festival
(we ask that each parishioner donate as much time as
possible – suggested 4 hours)
Place an ad in the festival program
Make a material or financial donation to help with the
festival expenses
Say “YES” when asked to volunteer!
If you are interested in getting involved in the Festival
please contact Anna Warren at 216-896-0098 or
Marguarite Stephanopoulos at 917-459-7533.

Important Festival Dates
Kick-Off meeting

Wednesday, May 7, 6:30 pm

General Meeting

Wednesday, June 18, 6:30 pm

General Meeting

Wednesday, July 23, 6:30 pm

Festival Set Up

Saturday, August 16, 10:00 am

Festival Set up

Wednesday, August 20, 6:30 pm

Festival Baking Help Needed!!
We hope you will join our Festival Baking group as we prepare foods and pastries for our Greek Festival.
Generally, we meet each Monday at 9:00 am. Lunch is always an enjoyable occasion to celebrate a “job well done”.
Some times we finish by lunch depending on the number of helpers and the difficulty of the item we are making. Some
times it takes longer.
Experience is NOT required—PLEASE JOIN US—and bring a friend.
Feel free to contact Aggie Goss for more information at 440-526-6313 or aggiegoss@yahoo.com

2014 Festival Baking Schedule
Saturday, May 31 Make Filling

Saturday, June 28

Make meat filling, steam & clip grape leaves

Monday, June 2

GALATOBOUREKO

Sunday, June 29

Steam, clip & stack grape leaves

Saturday, June 7

Make meat filling

Monday, June 30

DOLMATHES

Sunday, June 8

Slice/oil/
bake eggplant

Monday, June 9

Make crema,
assemble MOUSSAKA

Monday, July 14

SPANAKOPITA

Saturday, June 14 Make filling

Monday, July 21

KOULOURAKIA

Monday, June 16

Monday, July 28

KOULOURAKIA, KOUREMBIETHES

Monday, August 4

KOUREMBIETHES, FINIKIA

TIROPITA

Saturday, June 21 Make meat filling
Sunday, June 22

Boil pasta, make
cheese mix

Monday, August 11

PASTA FLORA, Syrup FINIKIA

Monday, June 23

Make crema,
assemble PASTITSIO

Friday, August 15

BAKLAVA
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May 2014 Community Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
7:00 pm
Choir Practice

2

3
10:00 am
Marriage Prep
Workshop
10:00 am
Greek School
Exams
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

4
Credit Card Sunday
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team C
11:00 am
Babes in Church
11:00 am Little Saints
Reading Club
11:30 am GOYA Mtg.

5
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

6
6:30 pm
OPA Dance
6:30 pm
St. Makrina
Bible Study

7
6:30 pm
Festival
Meeting

8
1:00 pm
Sunshiners
Mitchell’s Fish
Market
7:00 pm
Parish Council
Meeting

9
6:30 pm
JOY Retreat
Sleepover
7:00 pm
Zelma George
Shelter Party

10
12:00 pm
Greek School
Luncheon
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

11 Mother’s Day
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team D
10:45 am
40-Day
Blessing: Agapimeni
Papadelis
11:30 am
Graduates Luncheon

12
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

13
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

14

15
7:00 pm
Choir Practice
7:00 pm
Daughters of
Penelope
Meeting

16

17

18
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team A
11:30 am
General Assembly
2:00 pm
IOCC/FOP

19
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

20
6:30 pm
OPA Dance
7:00 pm
Namesday
Vespers
8:30 pm
Reception

21
10:00 am
Nameday
Liturgy
11:30 am
Nameday
Luncheon

22

23

24
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

25
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team B
2:00 pm
Wedding
Stamos & Lai
5:00 pm Wedding
Raptis & Whitman

26
Memorial Day
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

27
6:30 pm
OPA Dance
6:30 pm
St. Makrina
Bible Study

28

29
Ascension
9:30 am
Liturgy

30

31
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)
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June 2014 Community Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Credit Card Sunday
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team C
11:00 am
Little Saints
Reading Club

2
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

3
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

4

5

6

7
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
9:30 am
Liturgy
(Sat. of Souls)
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

8
Penecost
NO MEMORIALS
NO WEDDINGS
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team D
11:00 am
Festival Baking

9
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

10
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

11

12
1:00 pm
Sunshiners
Richmond
Restaurant

13

14
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

15
Father’s Day
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team A

16
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
9:00 am
Vacation
Church
School
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

17
9:00 am
Vacation
Church School
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

18
9:00 am
Vacation
Church School
6:30 pm
Festival
Meeting

19
9:00 am
Vacation Church
School
7:00 pm
Daughter of
Penelope
Meeting
7:00 pm Parish
Council Meeting

20
9:00 am
Vacation
Church School

21
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

22
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team B
11:00 am
Festival Baking

23
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

24
9:00 am
Liturgy (St. John)
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

25

26

27

28
9:00 am
Festival
Baking

29
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team C
11:00 am
Festival Baking

30
9:00 am
Festival
Baking
9:30 am
Liturgy (12
Apostles)
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous
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